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All Saints CE Primary School and Nursery 

Medium Term Planning 
Class teacher:  Lisa Edwards  Year group:  6  Term: Autumn 1 Subject: R.E. Understanding Christianity Salvation 

 

Lesson SKILLS Based L.G. Brief outline of lesson content 

(or where this can be found/unit found in, 

if for example it is a published scheme 

such as Science) 

Key Vocabulary covered 

1 & 2 

 

L.G.: I can suggest meanings for 

resurrection accounts and can compare 

my ideas to Christian interpretations of 

these texts 

 

Understanding Christianity 

What difference does the resurrection make to 

Christians? 

Why do Christians thin Jesus was resurrected? 

The Gospel of Luke - The Resurrection - 

TrueTube  

Share the key piece of evidence, a series of 

witness statements in Luke’s Gospel (vs 1–8, 9–12, 

13–27, 28–35, 36–49)- hot-seating activity. 

Share different Christian viewpoints on the 

resurrection. 

Salvation, Easter, resurrection, belief, 

Luke’s Gospel 

3 & 4 L.G. Make connections between Christian 

belief in resurrection and how Christians 

worship on  Good Friday and easter 

Sunday 

Understanding Christianity 

What difference does the resurrection make to 

Christians? 

1. Enquiry into religious practices at easter 

see resource 1). Would it matter if the 

resurrection hadn’t happened? Can they 

present ideas and evidence for why Easter 

Sunday is seen by Christians as a day of 

hope? 

2. What do songs show us about Christian 

beliefs in death and resurrection  

Salvation, resurrection, belief, Good 

Friday, Easter Sunday, Christian belief 

 

https://www.truetube.co.uk/resource/the-gospel-of-luke-the-resurrection/
https://www.truetube.co.uk/resource/the-gospel-of-luke-the-resurrection/
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Man Of Sorrows - Hillsong Worship - Bing 

video 

LordSong - Lord of the Dance [Live] - Bing 

video 

5 & 6 L.G.: explain why some people find belief 

in the resurrection makes sense and 

inspires them 

 

Understanding Christianity 

What difference does the resurrection make to 

Christians? 

• Silent debate quotes activity 

• Choose some problems in the world today 

and ask what difference belief that Jesus 

rose again, and offers eternal life, might 

make to them. 

Resurrection, inspire,  

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=man+of+sorrows+lyrics&refig=92c143af78b94f8a92b6a6262084a61a&sp=1&lq=0&qs=AS&pq=man+of+sorrows&sc=10-14&cvid=92c143af78b94f8a92b6a6262084a61a&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dman%2bof%2bsorrows%2blyrics%26form%3dANNTH1%26refig%3d92c143af78b94f8a92b6a6262084a61a%26sp%3d1%26lq%3d0%26qs%3dAS%26pq%3dman%2bof%2bsorrows%26sc%3d10-14%26cvid%3d92c143af78b94f8a92b6a6262084a61a&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=37260760A6E76852476737260760A6E768524767&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=man+of+sorrows+lyrics&refig=92c143af78b94f8a92b6a6262084a61a&sp=1&lq=0&qs=AS&pq=man+of+sorrows&sc=10-14&cvid=92c143af78b94f8a92b6a6262084a61a&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dman%2bof%2bsorrows%2blyrics%26form%3dANNTH1%26refig%3d92c143af78b94f8a92b6a6262084a61a%26sp%3d1%26lq%3d0%26qs%3dAS%26pq%3dman%2bof%2bsorrows%26sc%3d10-14%26cvid%3d92c143af78b94f8a92b6a6262084a61a&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=37260760A6E76852476737260760A6E768524767&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=lord+of+the+dance+song&qs=n&sp=-1&ghc=1&lq=0&pq=lord+of+the+dance+song&sc=10-22&sk=&cvid=1B8EEA38D64F4A4992B6EC010CD081D0&ghsh=0&ghacc=0&ghpl=&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dlord%2bof%2bthe%2bdance%2bsong%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26lq%3d0%26pq%3dlord%2bof%2bthe%2bdance%2bsong%26sc%3d10-22%26sk%3d%26cvid%3d1B8EEA38D64F4A4992B6EC010CD081D0%26ghsh%3d0%26ghacc%3d0%26ghpl%3d&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=C4ACE7E38D1D6771DADEC4ACE7E38D1D6771DADE&FORM=WRVORC
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=lord+of+the+dance+song&qs=n&sp=-1&ghc=1&lq=0&pq=lord+of+the+dance+song&sc=10-22&sk=&cvid=1B8EEA38D64F4A4992B6EC010CD081D0&ghsh=0&ghacc=0&ghpl=&ru=%2fsearch%3fq%3dlord%2bof%2bthe%2bdance%2bsong%26qs%3dn%26form%3dQBRE%26sp%3d-1%26ghc%3d1%26lq%3d0%26pq%3dlord%2bof%2bthe%2bdance%2bsong%26sc%3d10-22%26sk%3d%26cvid%3d1B8EEA38D64F4A4992B6EC010CD081D0%26ghsh%3d0%26ghacc%3d0%26ghpl%3d&view=detail&mmscn=vwrc&mid=C4ACE7E38D1D6771DADEC4ACE7E38D1D6771DADE&FORM=WRVORC

